LIFE05 NAT/DK/000150.
Restoration of raised bogs in Denmark with new methods.
(RERABOG)
Kick off workshop December 8. 2005.
On a cold, foggy but dry day in December the kick–off workshop for the
RERABOG project took place in Southern Jutland, close to the German border.
Invited was the staff of the partners in the project, from managers to workmen.
Also the stakeholders in the project were invited. There were 33 participants in
the seminar (see annex for invitation, program and a list of participants).
Morning program: Kongens Mose.
First stop was the bog near Draved, in the project named “Kongens mose”.
Chief Forest Officer of Lindet State Forest District Peter Ilsøe gave a brief welcome and introduction to the area. He told the history of large areas of former
raised bogs, some of which recently has been acquired by the Danish State from
a large peat extracting company.

1) A welcome by Chief Forest Officer Peter Ilsøe from Lindet State Forest District.

Biologist Aksel Voigt from the County of Sønderjylland gave some more detailed background information on the area.
The total area is around 350 hectares. The central areas still contain parts of active raised bog (7110). The bog was previously drained both for agricultural use
and for industrial extraction of peat.
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In1993 the hydrology of the bog was partially restored. A number of drainage
ditches were closed, drainpipes demolished, and edges of the old excavation
ditches levelled. The objective of the present project is to complete and expand
the area of the restoration project from 1993.

2) Biologist Aksel Voigt (County of Sønderjylland) tells about the area in detail.

After the introduction it was time for a field visit at the bog.
First stop was at a spot, where a large ditch, has been blocked.
Standing on the dam that block the ditch, the effect of the dam was evident (see
fig. 3 and 4). The difference in water level was about 2½ meters. For monitoring
the water level piezometer tubes have been installed in the bog and on surrounding areas. One of them was shown during the walk
Unfortunately building dams on the largest ditch has not been enough to raise the
water level in the bog to the optimal. To do so, the smaller ditches and drains
feeding the large ditch, has to be blocked at regular intervals. This is one of the
main actions in the present LIFE project for this area.
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3) Standing on the dam. The trees behind the group are growing in a large ditch.

4) The same spot on the dam, but in the opposite direction. The trees have been removed and the
ditch blocked by the dam is now filled with water.
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A discussion about the difficulties of sphagnum to establish in deep and open
water took place. In larger bodies of water, waves are easily formed. These make
it difficult for Sphagnum to establish it self and grow.
A solution to be tested in this project is to leave/place branches and logs in the
ditches and peat excavation pits to reduce the effect of the waves. It is evident
from what the group observed, that this method has a positive effect on the establishment and growth of Sphagnum sp. (fig. 5)

5) The effect of branches left in the water on sphagnum growth is clearly seen. (Probably Sphagnum. cuspidatum)

Due to the water level in the bog not being as high as desired, there has been a
massive encroachment of trees (mainly Birch – Betula pubescens) in the area.
To remove the trees, with only minor damage to the vegetation of the bog, is another main objective of this LIFE project. The plan is to use existing machinery
in new innovative ways, to develop cheaper and/or more environmental friendly
methods to extract trees from the wet swampy areas. One of the methods to be
tested is to use a modified long reach excavator to cut down and remove the
trees. The machine under consideration has a reach of 20 meters and a very low
ground pressure.

6) The long reach excavator
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7) Tree encroachment on the raised bog in Kongens Mose. In the front slight encroachment and
in the background the encroachment is denser.

8) Forest Engineer Christian Brix Søndergaard from Lindet State Forest District talking about
the long reach excavator under consideration for extracting the trees from the raised bog.
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After the discussion by the dam it was time for a short walk into the bog. The
group went to see how the characteristic system of hummock and hollow structure was under formation in the area, where the water level was raised more than
10 years ago.

9) Walking in the bog.

10) Aksel Voigt demonstrates the characteristics of the different species of Sphagnum.
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Examples of the different species of sphagnum mosses that are so essential to the
raised bog system were found: Sphagnum cuspidatum, S. papillosum, S. rubellum and S. capillifolium.

11) Sphagnum cuspidatum (photo A. Voigt)

12) Sphagnum papillosum (photo A. Voigt)

13) Sphagnum rubellum (photo A. Voigt)

Returning from the walk it was possible to see some of the former peat excavation areas this project targets for restoring to raised bog.

14) Former peat extraction area – due to be restored to raised bog.
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Midday program: Lunch & Lecture.
The seminar relocated to the old Inn at Øster Højst. After a lunch in traditional
style from South Jutland there was a lecture by Mette Risager - a Danish specialist on raised bogs.
The lecture titled “Raised bogs: Formation, structure, function and management”
lasted one hour and had the following main topics:
•
•
•
•

Formation of natural raised bogs.
Nature type 7110* active raised bogs.
Favourable condition of raised bogs:
o Structure and function
o Challenges for management
Danish and foreign examples.

15) Mette Risager – Biologist (ph. D) during the lecture after lunch.

Afternoon program: Tinglev Mose.
After the lecture, the field trip continued in the large bog complex Tinglev Mose
(180 hectares) south of the village Tinglev.
Staff from the County of Sønderjylland told about the restoration of the bog, different facilities for the public, and the problems associated with these. The project was split in two separate stages. The first one started in 1999 and stage two
was completed in 2003. The restoration has been very successful, as the water
level has reached the desired and predicted level.
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16) Geologist Ole Ottosen (County of Sønderjylland) tells about the restoration of Tinglev Mose.

As the bog is situated close to the village of Tinglev, it was essential for the
County to give public access and visitor information a high priority.

17) Examples of visitor facilities - observation tower – Bench & Table – information board.

Besides the visitor facilities (observation tower, information boards, benches and
tables) there is a nature footpath on 3.5 km. Where the footpath crosses the peat
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mat it is constructed as a wooden plank trail on the length of 600 meters. The
County of Sønderjylland has published a folder about the area and the trail.

18) A map from the folder showing the route used during the field trip.

The staff from the County of Sønderjylland told vividly about the different methods used in both restoration, and construction of the various facilities.
Here are some of their advices:
• Woods chips do not last long as surface material for trails. Maybe when
used with a foundation of geotextile, it will last longer.
• An ATV (All Terrain Vehicle) was used to transport material in the difficult terrain – the county recommended the use highly.
• The timber for the wooden plank trail is difficult to transport in wet areas
without roads. Luckily a railroad runs along the bog that could be used
for transporting heavy materials.
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19) In honour of the occasion – An “ad hoc” exhibition showing the construction of facilities

After having inspected the facilities at the starting point (Observation tower and
information board) there was just enough daylight left for a brief walk of 3.5 km
in the area. The first stop was the wooden plank trail.

20) A few meters of the 600 m. wooden plank trail crossing the peat mat.
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21) The participants are testing the plank trail (and the swampy ground besides it)

The next stop was at one of the dams constructed to raise the water level. The
dam at the same time has the function of an embankment for the footpath.

22) Standing on the footpath/dam/embankment
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Along the way a discussion about the best way to maintain a footpath in such a
wet environment took place. Several ideas were expressed. No one could advise
a full proof solution. It is evidently a circumstance one must have attention on
when planning public access to raised bogs.

23) The main dam regulating the water level in Tinglev Mose

The last stop was at the dam blocking the main canal leading water out of the
area.
Here biologist and hydrologist Bo Møller from the County of Sønderjylland in a
few words informed about the more technical issues of the project of raising the
water level.
He also demonstrated an automatic water level logger. When investing in a project like this it is essential to be able to monitor the area, to make sure that the
restoration proceeds as expected. The fluctuation of the water level throughout
the year is fundamental data to have for evaluating the project.
The demonstrated logger was fully automatic, power was supplied by a solar
panel, and data was continuously logged and transferred to the County office via
a cell phone system.
The daylight disappeared and the workshop ended with a cop of coffee in the
small cottage “Søhuset”.
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24) Bo Møller (County of Sønderjylland) demonstrates the automatic water level logger.

Evaluation of the Kick-off seminar.
Participation.
The participation from the project beneficiaries and partners was high, with the
expected amount of different professions represented.
Local landowners and interest groups from the different sites targeted in the project had also been invited, but none of these had the interest or time to participate
in this special workshop.
There are probably three reasons for that:
1. The workshop took place far away from 6 of the 7 project areas.
2. It was on a weekday.
3. The topics were of a more general character, and not directed towards the
specific type of problems that tends to be of interest to landowners.
It is expected that the smaller local meetings arranged under action E2 will to
much more interest for local stakeholders.
Benefits from the seminar.
It is the general impression that the seminar has fulfilled its purpose. The participants now have a better understanding and motivation for the project.
The importance of peat-producing vegetation in restoring raised bogs as functional ecosystems is now clear.
Several practical management advices has been demonstrated and discussed.
For instance closing of drain systems, to remove or not remove encroachment
from raised bog, the possibility of leaving branches in deep peat pits to advance
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the growth of Sphagnum, and the necessity of facilities for the public in some areas. All in all the main topics in the premises for the seminar has been the object
of some very rewarding discussions.
The most important result of the seminar has been for the different participants to
meet and start forming a network.

Annexes:
1. Invitation to the kick-off seminar (In Danish)
2. Program for the seminar (In Danish)
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Fussingø Statsskovdistrikt

Kontaktpersoner til LIFE højmoseprojektet.

J.nr. 2001-8623/45-0032

Viborg, Vejle, Fyns og Sønderjyllands amter.
Buderupholm, Feldborg, Haderslev og Lindet Statsskovdistrikter

Kick-Off seminar den 8. december 2005 endeligt
program og deltagerliste.
Her er programmet til ”Kick-Off” seminaret, som finder sted:
Torsdag den 8. december.
Sted: Kongens Mose, P-pladsen på Teltkrovej, Løgumkloster.
Tid : Kl. 10.00
Formålet med seminaret er at tilvejebringe en fælles forståelse og motivation for projektet blandt de personer, som skal være med til at føre projektet
ud i livet.
Derfor er der indbudt en meget bred deltagerkreds, og der er lagt vægt på at
komme ud og se på et par højmoser. Både for at se de metoder, der allerede
har været brugt for at sikre højmoserne, og for at se de problemer, som dette
projekt gerne skulle være med til at løse.
Der vil dog også blive tid til et indlæg om værdien af højmoser, deres funktion og hvordan de forvaltes andre steder i Europa.
Jeg vedlægger program og deltagerliste
Vi skal køre i biler fra den ene lokalitet til den anden, så jeg opfordrer til at
man kører i så få biler som muligt.
Vejrmæssigt er det jo en dum tid, så husk tøj der passer til vejret, og husk
ikke mindst langskaftede gummistøvler, der er meget vand i moserne i øjeblikket, så brug af kortskaftede have-/sejlerstøvler kan give våde fødder.
Projektet afholder alle udgifter til forplejning under seminaret, og de interessenter, der deltager udover projektpartnere kan få deres kørselsudgifter
dækket (Statens takster for benyttelse af egen bil under 20.000 km pr. år) .
Med venlig hilsen
Jesper Stenild
Direkte telefon: 86 20 66 19
E-post adresse: ild@sns.dk

Bilag: Tre oversigtskort

Skov- og Naturstyrelsen • Vasevej 7 • 8900 Randers
Tlf. 86 45 45 00• Fax 86 45 40 36 • CVR 11916910 • EAN 5798000860315 • fussingoe@sns.dk •
www.skovognatur.dk/fussingoe

Ref. Ild
Den 2. december 2005

Program:
10.00:

Ankomst - En kop kaffe i det fri.

10.15:

Velkomst og introduktion til dagen.

10.20:

Kongens Mose:
Vi går en tur I mosen, og undervejs fortæller
Lindet distrikt om baggrunden for projektet, om de erfaringer man allerede har gjort, og om den indsats, der skal ske i
forbindelse med projektet, herunder udviklingen af nye metoder og nyt maskineri.
Sønderjyllands amt fortæller om den planlagte jordfordeling
og demonstrerer de automatiske vandstandsmålere, og om
den overvågning der er foretaget I mosen

Ca. 12.00:

Frokost m.m.:
Vi kører til Øster Højst Kro og spiser frokost.
I forlængelse af frokosten kommer moseekspert Mette Risager med dette indlæg:
Højmose: Dannelse, struktur, funktion og forvaltning
- Dannelse af naturlig højmose
- 7110* aktiv højmose
- Gunstig bevaringsstatus
- Struktur og funktion
- Forvaltningsudfordringer
- Billedeksempler fra ind- og udland

Ca. 14.00:

Tinglev Mose:
Fra Øster Højst kører vi til Tinglev Mose, mens vi går I mosen fortæller
Sønderjyllands amt om den genopretning der er fortaget i
mosen, vi ser eksempler på forskellige publikumsfaciliteter,
fugletårn, plankesti og broer.

16.00-16.30:

Opsummering og afrunding:
Inden vi kører hjem, slutter vi med en kop kaffe i jagtforeningens hus ”Skovhuset” . Her samler vi op på dagen, od
her vil det også være muligt at rejse spørgsmål af mere generel karakter til projektet
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Deltagerliste LIFE Højmose Kick-off seminar 8 december 2005.
Kongens Mose, Sønderjyllands amt:
Aksel Voigt
Botaniker
Bo Callesen
Tekniker
Bo Møller
Biolog med speciale i hydrologi
Helle Kold Jespersen
Projektleder
Ole Ottosen
Projektleder i Tinglev Mose
Peter Sørensen
Formand i markorganisationen
Kristian Gadegaard
DFFE jordfordelingskontoret
Kongens Mose, Lindet distrikt:
Christian Brix Søndergaard
Skovfoged
Peter Ilsøe
Skovrider
Poul Erik Lange
Skovløber Draved Skov
Svanemosen, Vejle Amt:
Antony Kougios
Skov- og landskabsingeniør
Mette List
Biolog
Peder Nygaard Nielsen
Biolog
Tony Bygballe
Ingeniør
Svanemose, Haderslev distrikt:
Carsten Ørnsholt
Skovrider
Lodsejer
Christian Dybbro ∗
Claus Simonsen
Skovfoged
Jan Hansen
Skovløber
Leif Hummelgaard
Skovløber
Nybo Mose og Storelung, Fyens Amt:
Annita Svendsen
Biolog
Erik Vinther
Biolog
Peter Storkholm
Biolog
Entreprenør
Jan Schiøtt ∗
Boestmose, Feldborg distrikt
Frode Nielsen
Skovløber
Hans Rosen
Skovløber
Jens Peter Clausen Hans Jensen
Skovfoged
Otto Buus
Skovfoged
Torben Bøgeskov
Naturvejleder
Brandstrup Mose, Viborg Amt
Finn Kjærsgård
Naturplejer
Merete Nielsen
Skovfoged
Peter Therkildsen
Naturplejer
Store Økssø, Buderupholm distrikt.
Leif Lyngsø
Skovfoged
Søren Kjær
Forstfuldmægtig, koordinator
Frans Theilby ∗
Mette Risager
Jesper Stenild

∗

Fagkonsulent, KVL – Skov og Landskab
Biolog, konsulent
Projektleder

Tilmelding ikke bekræftet.
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